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TO:

All Faculty Members

FROM:

Eva M. Israel, Secretary of the Faculty
The next Faculty meeting will

, L.1

be

on Tuesday, May 16, at

_.: . .

4:oo p.m., in the Science Lecture Hall.

\ •

.. .

May 10, 1950
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Election of Vice Chairman of the
University Faculty for 1950-51 •

( 2)

Report for the Policy Committee
by Dr. Tireman.

(3)

Report for the Faculty Club Committee
by Dr. Kercheville
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FACULTY MEETING

16, 1950

~lection of Vice- Chai an oft
Faculty to aerve for on
ye , 1950- 51. (Dr. Jorrin has be n Vice- Chai
during t
present year.)

Replacement for two m mb r

elected to the
tte .
Dr. Wicker has re i ed, !ll Dr. Bib n
on aabbat1cal leave during 1950- 51.
gp.estion - doo to Faculty wish t o proceed no~ 1th a
new election or replace icker and Ribb n th the to en
who tand n xt highest in th ote at the rec ding election?
ort for the Policy Co

Re ort for the Gradua.t

ittee , by Dr. Tire

Co

itte , by Dean Ca tetter.

(Honor

degre .)

5. Report for ....chedule and Cal nd.ar Co

t t oe, by Profe

Heimerich.

6. ReJ)ort for the F oulty Club Ooml!11t'\e ,

----0th r Co

ttce report

Old bu ine

New busine

Adjournment.

by Dr.

or

0

.... ...'

MEETING OF UNIVERSITY FACULTY
May 16, 1950
(Summarized Minutes)
The May meeting of the University Faeulty was called to order by President
Pope~oy on May 16 at 4:07 p.m. with a quorum present.
Dr. C. V. Wicker was unanimously elect~J Vice-Chairman of the Faculty for
next year.
1\ro vacancies have arisen in the Tenure Committee. A m~tion was made that
we take the two men who were next highest in the election, ProfessC'r Bailey
and Professor Jacobs. The motion was seconded and carried. Dr. Tireman,
speaking for the Policy Committee, made the motion that the Faculty create
a special all-University Committee tn study the problem nf educational
philosophy and policy with the cooperation of the Adminintration and evolve
a statement to present t~ the Faculty. The motion was seconded and carried
wimmithan amendment that the P~licy Committee s&lect the personnel of that
<.'-0
ttee.
Dr. LaPaz gave some information concer~ing the forthcoming mimeographed list
,r the duties and functions of Fat1ul·0y commi ttee'3.
Dr • .T;reman explained the steps which the Policy Committee had fnllowed in
atrhr1v1ng at nominations for the committees for next year. He also stated
at committee reports for this year had crune in.
A motion was made that the reports be mimeographed and sent to the faculty.
The motion was seconded but it was lost. 1nother motion was made that the
~ 0 P~rts be made a part of the faculty permanP.nt records, filed in the
1ce-President's office. This motion was seconded ~nd carried.

The apportionment of library funds was discussed.
Dean Castetter recommended that the honorary degree of Doctor ~f Laws be
~~t~ded to President Harold W. Stoke of Louisiana State University. The
ion was seconded and ~arried.
~· Heimerich reported that the Calendar and Schedule Committee is ~pposed
b~ changes in class schedules after registration and thdt such changes should
re made only in the most important circumstances. It was moved that his
eport be accepted. It was seconded and carried.
tr· Kercheville called attention to the Faculty Club Committee report tn
edgiven at the next meeting and a~ked the faculty to study the p:Niblem
an be ready t~ discuss it at the next meeting.
The date for the next faculty

meeting was

set for Monday, May 22, at 4 p.m.

The meeting adjrmrned a.t. 5!15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted
Eva M. Israel
Secretary ('I' t.he Fac111 ty

r
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UNIVERSITY OF

.2,W MEXICO

FACULTY MEETING

.

May 16, 1950

The May meeting of the University Faculty was called to
order by President Popejoy May 16, 1950, 4:07 p. m., with a
quorum present.

'.

.

President Popejoy: The first item listed here is the
election of a Vice-Chairman of the Faculty to serve for one
year. Nominations are now in order for Vice-Chairman of the
Fac~lty. This is not a difficult assignment, incidentally.
It is more honor than work. Do I hear any nominations. Your
constitution makes provision for one.
Member: Mr . President, I nominate Mr . C. V. Wicrer.
(nomination seconded)
President Ponejoy:
Member:

Are there additional nominations?

I move that nominations be closed.

President Popejoy: There seems to be a motion to close.
(motion seconded) All in favor say "aye . 11 Opposed? I don't
think we need to go through the formality of the electio.
Dr. C. V. Wicker is Vice-Chairman of the Faculty for rext year .
.
We have another election problem. After the election 1st
time, we have two vacancies to fill in the Tenure Committee. Dr .
Wicker has resigned and Dr. Hibben will be on sabbatical leave
during 1950-51. We have, it seems to me, two choices: (1) You
can either proceed now with a new election for these replacements,
or (2) You can talre the two men standing next highest in the last
election and have them move into the committee.
0

Member: ~r . Chairman, I move we take the two men who were
next highest in the election.
,

President Popejoy: As I would interpret it, the first one
be a member and the last one would be the alternate member.
There has been a motion to do that. Is there a second? The
motion has been made and there has been a second that we select
for the Tenure Committee those two faculty members who wer~ highest and next highest of those not elected at the last meeting.
Any discussion?
10 uld

' ·. ·'

1 .~. j
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Member:

Who

re those people?

President Popejoy: These gentlemen are Professor Bailey and
Professor Jacobs.
re you ready for the question
All in favor
of the motion as stated please say "aye . " Oppose · ? It is carried .
.

e have several committee reports .

The group of reports

w711 come to you from the Policy Committee and I will ask Dr .

T1reman to take charge of those reports .

Dr . Tireman:
r. President, the Policy Committee wishes to
present a motion dealing with educational policy of the institution·
t~e~ Professor La Paz will make a preliminary report on the defi- '
n1t1on of Committee functions, a~d I shall present the work of
the committees this year. This is a communication from the Policy
Committee .
.
In the work carried on, incident to the definition of func tions of the various facult committees, it became apparent that
s~me functions could only be determined by reference to the educational policy of the ins ti tut ion. When we asked, "What is the
educational policy?" we had no adequate answer . Consequently,
Your Policy Committee raises the question: Should the faculty
seriously set itself the tasc of determining the educational policy
of our university. This is a work that rightfully begins with
the faculty and is carried forward with the fullest cooperation
of the administration.
Evaluation is an integral part of the work we do; and at this
~articular moment in the history of the University, it is of
increased i mportance. We have gone through a troubled period when
all efforts were directed to the satisfaction of our immediate
needs . Long-term planning was secondary . We have a new President who is beginning what we hope will be a long and successful
term . We are faced with some reorganization due to an anticipated
drop in enrollment . It is timely, then, to take stock of our
resources . What are the needs of our gradua.tes, both as regard~
those elements of education common to all educated rren and the
special needs of those who graduate from the professional schools?
What are the characteristics of our freshmen?
re modifications needed in our treatment of our entering students? What
~re the peculiar functions of this institution which might make
it outstanding among American universities? What are the resources
of our faculty and our state to meet these needs? The Policy Committee feels that careful thought given to the determi~ation of
our policy will pa big dividends in the next twenty- five years.
Consequently, I move for the Committee that !he faculty
create a special all-university committee which will study the

l •
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problem of educational philosophy and policy wit~ the cooperation
of the administration and evol ve a statement to pr esent to the
facult y . (motion seconded)
Pr esident Popejoy: The motion has been made and there is
a second . Is there discussion?
ember: Mr. Chairman, may I as if an amendment could be
added that the Policy Com.rJ.ittee select the personnel of that
committee.
Dr . Tireman:

Yes, if you like .

~resid~nt Popejoy:
ny other question? I would lie to spea
to this motion myself, and since Dr. Jorrin is going out as the
Vice-Chairman of the Faculty and since he has ot had an opportunity to take charge, I would like to ask him to ta e charge of the
meeting .
Dr. Jorrin: Mr . President, we have to amend the constitution
because my regular substitute is the Academic Vice-President. Do
you go out, too?
The meeting shall continue. We abolish the Robert's Rules
of Order. ~e use the Cuban Parliamentary methods.
ny discussion
on that previous motion?
President Ponejoy : !r . President, I would like to speak
bef?re the notion if I may . I have had sone discussions with the
P?l1cy Committee about this matter and I am pleased that this
resolution is before us . We have in our catalog a statement of
University aims· we have one at the start of the catalog which tends
to define the aims and purposes of the University as a wh~ e.
Practically all the colleges have a brief state nt of aims . I
have been at the University a number of years, and I do not now
how those aim., got into existence . I doubt seriously if the ene:al faculty has had anything to do with the statement of general
~ims for the University . I do not mean that statement with any
intention of blaming the previous administration or blamin .the
faculty . It is a rather comprehensive statement and one vhich
I ~m sure we might like . But I believe it is important .befOFe ~
this faculty to undertake a statement of the aims and purposes of
the . University as a whole, by colleges , and by departments: I
admi t that if you have in a university a fine ac lt~ worki
in a climate of freedom, with adequate salaries am with the adequate
Physical facilities and wi t h an alert and competent studentbody,
out of that process will come a fine university , no doubt . But
I also believe that you should have, in addition, an analysis on
t~e part of the faculty of the aims and purposes of this institution from time to time . ~e should constantly be on the alert for

4.
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changing conditions which exist in the state in the region
and in the nation; and we should appreciate ~nd study the offerings and the curriculum and the purposes.
I could prepare ~or you an excellent statement of aims and
purposes, have them mimeographed and sent to you; but it seems
to me that that would be the wrong policy. Any statement of aims
and purposes which do not originate at the faculty level will
have no real meaning in actual practice . So I believe sincerely
with the Committee that this resolution should pass and that the
faculty should proceed, over a period of months, and perhaps
a couple of years, to a re-definition of our aims and purposes .
A~ a brief outline of what they probably should inclu e, Dr.
Tireman has mentioned some, I will reiterate some of those points
and mention others.
In the first place, I think we should re-examine the clientele which we atteript to train and the clientele which we should
train in New liexico and in the region as well as the nation .
This would involve a re-examination and study of our administrative policies.
e should also study the needs of the state for
higher eiucation. Perhaps those needs should be based upon the
development of addi tion.r.11 resources. Perhaps they should also have
something to do with facilities over which we have no control
s~ch as the public schools and the type of training we would
like to see in those agencies. Naturally we should give consideration to the needs of the students--the needs which they demonstrate and which they indicate they want. All of these needs
naturally will have to come within the framework of the resources
of the state. Certainly we cannot perfect an educational program
in New Mexico which is beyond the reach of the financial and
potential financial resources.
My main noint I think, can be centered on this statement:
I think at this mo~ent we should give serious consideration to
the aiT'l.s of the institution as a whole. In other words, what
should we expect from our graduates, all of our graduates,
regardless of the type of degree they receive, the bachelor's
degree, whether from a professional college, or from rts and
Sciences; and I think it is important for yo~ to consider what we
are doing with these young people who do ~ot complete the requirements for a degree. studies show that 25 ~er cent of the freshmen finally finish and receive a degree. 1hat means that at
least 75 per cent of the students enrolled as freshmen will at
some time or another drop out of college; and we, as faculty
members, should determine whether or not we are meeting their
educational needs. In this statement of over-all university
Purposes, I would like for you to feel that !he statement wil~
not be the product of any particular group within the University.
I would like for all of you to feel as faculty members, whether

5
or not you belong to a professional college faculty or the libe a
arts faculty, that you are a part of this organization and th t
you will have a part in the formulation of these ai~s.
Frequently, it seems to me, we arrive at a situation here
considerable emphasis may be placed on the departmental offerings, upon departmental problems, upon college problems· an they
ar~, of course, all important; but I would lilrn very much to see
this faculty, through the Committee which will be ppointed if
the resolution passes, after a study o~ the Committee report,
come up with an idea of what this grou~ really believes the
University should be doing in this state, not only for the eople
of the state but for those individuals who attend here from
other states and other regions. I would like each individua faculty member to answer at least three questions: (1) •/hat are
the aims and purposes of the University as a whole? (2)
lhat are
the aims of the college in which I am engaged,? and erhaps s
an addition to that, what relation does this college have to the
University as a whole? What are we doing in this articul r
college to meet the general aims of the institution? (3) What
are the aims of the department in which I work? Andi you
want to carry it one step further, the aims of this particular
~ourse which I am teaching? How does this particul·r course it
into the. general. ideas we have for the department, fo the college, for the University? Not that I want you to send a
eat
deal of time on that in that I expect that you will want to read
a great deal of the literature on that subject, but it sees to
me important to have some feelina for the answers to those questions. Last year this faculty spent a lot of time on a constitution. At the close of the year, the constitution was pproved .
In it was a statement of the duties of the faculty. A large
body of that section dealt with the matter of curriculum. Personally, I was extremely well pleased with the documen . It
represented a step forward for the faculty. It is, J?er aps,
needless for me to say trot presidents come and go with more
facility apparently than other members of the staff; but I can
also say that gene rally speaking, at least during the ho eymoon
period of the President you h ve an opportunity, you have
encouragement, to re-ex~mine the aims and purposes of the University and I want you to feel that you do have, as far as I am
concerned, that opportunity~ and I would ch~rish a great deal
the idea if you see fit to follow through with it; an? I repeat
that unless this statement of aims and purposes has tne real
backing, the real understanding of the group as a whole, it wi l
be meaningless.
I want to express my own approbation and sincere ~upport
for the resolution and I will be happy to cooper te with the
Po~icy Cornnittee a~d the committee which will be ap ointed for
this position.

1 !. '
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Dr. Jorrin :
Dean Ried :
resolut ion?
Dr. Jo rr in :
resolution .

ny ot he r discussion?
re we voting first on the amendment or on the
e v t e f or t he a mendment and then for the

l~mber :
would like t o speac to the amendment . It seems
to me that in the l i ht of wha t the president said this is an
extremely i porta t funct ion . I f I might be permitted to use a
co on phr ase , I think that it would be unfair to 11 pass the buck"
to t he Policy o i t tee . I woul d l ike, therefore, to see the
amendment defeated s that t his body could accept its full
responsi b . lity .
Dr . J 0 rri n :

ny ot her discussion?

ember: ~he amendment was accepted as part of the motion.
I 1r ong , Dr. rireman? le do have an amendment . It is part
of t he moti on .
D . Tirema n : I d o not think that the Policy Committee would
want me t o · nc ude tha t in the motion . I think that sho 1ld be
an amendment .
1

Dean obb :
s I underst nd it, it is not proposed to leave
the choice of this committee to the Policy Committee but rather
t? appoint the Pol icy Committee as a nominating committee, with
~1nal vote by the f aculty . If that is correct, I am in favor of
it because I be l ieve a haphazard attempt by the faculty to name
a committee of t his sort probably would not pick out those who
are best suite d by reason of interest or experience to discharge
this function. I f eel that there have been tremendous improvements
1~ the f unctioning of these committees becaus~ the Policy Committee
tax:es facult y opinions and comes up with comm1 ttee members that
function very well . I think that procedure should be followed
in this pa ticul r case . The Policy Cornriittee should nominate
membe s of the proposed committee to define the university ai~s
and place t hose nominations before the facult y , and at that time
I assume anyone who has other nominations to make would have an
opportunity to place his candidate in nomination and have him
Voted upon .
Dr . Tireman: If you ask the Policy Commi ttee to make these
nominations, the y ould hope that individual people would give advice,
counsel, and sug estions to the Policy Committee .
Dr . Jorrin:
ny other discussion? 1e are going to vote on
the amendment.
11 in favor of the amendment reply by saying

,
'

I
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11

aye.

11

Opposed, "no."

The "ayes" have it.

Any other discussion? We are going to vote on the motion .
pposed, "no."
All in favor of the motion signify by saying "aye."
The "ayes" have it. I return the chair •

. Dr. La Paz: Mr. Chairman, for several months the Policy
Committee has been engaged in thetas· assigned to it by the
faculty of evaluating duties and functions of the various faculty
committees. It had been our intention to distribute at this meet ing of the faculty a mimeographed list of the duties and functions
we had finally agreed upon, but we rove received several requests
for time to review those lists again.
I shall have something to say about that procedure at the
next meeting of the faculty. Incidentally, within the last three
weeks 15 per cent of the committees which had been apprised by
typewritten statements of the final form of duties and o~ms
adopted by the Policy Committee and the chairmen had sent in
sig~ed statements, have requested an opportunity to go over
duties and functions previously accepted. About 150 people of
the faculty are represented in these committees. We had the
feeling thqt prior to the next meeting of the faculty we want
to get in mimeographed form the duties and functions of all
committees.
We are very anxious that when the mimeographed form is
prepared and submitted to you that it is in a form acceptable
to the members of the various committ ees since the process of
preparing them is expensive in time and money . We did hope that
?Ur work would not go for naught. This preliminary announcement
is to sug ~est that if any further committees wish an opportunity
to reconsider the duties and functions appertaining to their
particular committees acceptance of which has already been
r~ce~ved in writing b; the Policy Comrittee, ~n all cases they
s1gn1fy their desire for reconsideration within the next week.
Thank you.
Dr. Tireman: Hr. Chairman, the Policy Committee is trying
very hard to carry out the wishes of t~e ~aculty and on.all
~atters that are referred to it,to avoid in any w~y trying to
l~pose our ideas on people, and therefore the Policy Comrr.ittee
wishes to discuss with you the the steps that we have been
following in trying to arrive at nomin~tions for.the comm~t!ees
for the ensuing year, so that if you find something to cr1t~c~ze
or suggestions for improvement we can follow your wishes.
ow
these are the steps that we have gone through in preparing the
list of the c oilllni ttee s which will ultimately come before you .
Several months a P'O we began our work by d iscussin various
Plans that we would try to follow in nominating these committees.

'

0

·t .
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We discussed such questions as the number of members on committees
There was a feeling on the part of some faculty that certain com- •
mittees were too large. · e discussed the idea of rotation that
on.some committees people had served for a very long time ;nd
while they have done excellent work, other people are available
also to share in such wor 1q and yet we realize that while some
change is necessary it must be gradual so that we may preserve
continuity .
e felt that it was necessary to be on our guard that
special interest should be safeguarded. We also thought that the
bulk of committee work would be lessened if we could keep the
assignments down to one or two committees for each person, preferably one.
With those in the back of our mind, Professor Castonguay,
who represented the Policy Committee, sent out, as you know,
blanks requesting your wishe5?1, 2, 3 choices. These were returned
and we studied them in the light of these points and made tentative lists. Then the Policy Committee had Castonguay contact the
person who was nominated as chairman arrl he discussed the tentative assignments and asked for suggestions. He brought these
back to the Policy Committee and we reconsidered the list, then
this revised list was sent this week to the administration for
its consideration, and it will be considered again by the Policy
Committee next weel{ and then we hope following that to have a
final form.
.
The question has been raised: May the faculty make nominations from the floor when it is finally submitted. The Policy
Conunittee, of course, recognizes that the faculty has the right
to make nominations but we suggest that if you would do that
You refuse to accept the report of the Policy Comni ttee and make
whatever requests for changes you want and let the Policy Committee
reconsider. Otherwise, you will ha!e lac~ of balan~e ~nd two or
three peo le receiving too many duties . Certainly it is your
right to do that. Now , Mr . President, I would like to turn to
another matter if the faculty permit .
The constitution empowers the Policy Committee to schedule
reports fron committees of the faculty. We tried to do this
two or three years ago. we felt the Policy Committee had a
right to know what was being done, so th~ chairman of the committee
Prepared an oral report and most of the faculty was bored with the
Whole process. we feel that a report of these coIIIB1ittees should
be made to the faculty so this year we thought we would try a
di~ferent procedure, sb we asked every chairman to P:epare a
w:itten report. I have reports here and others are in preparation. We have short reports from some people and more elaborate
reports from a few committees.
t the end of my remar ks I would
like to ask you what your wish is with those rep~rts--have them
react or have them put in the minutes of the meeting so that they

9

will be available to any interested fac lty nember? But before
I ask you that, I want to make a few comments on the faculty
committee wor 1r.
Dr. Flecx: Mr. Chairman, I have a report from the
Council. I brought it to the meeting with me .
Dr. Tireman: Are there any other reports?
I have not received is Campus Improvements.
Member:

The only one

Here it is.

Dr. Tireman:
ember:

thletic

What about Prizes and Awards?

I will give it to you within a day or two.

Dr. Tireman:

Student Standards?

Dr. Sherman Smith:
Dr. Tireman:
Policy Committee.
remarks.

That report is not requested.

What I am going to say now is not for the
It is on my own initiative for the foll win

It seems appropriate to add a few words of appreciation
of the work done by the members of these various committees . lost
of the time we know little about the enormous amount of det· iled
work because the committees function so successfu ly. The Graduate. Cornmi ttee spends hours studying regulations, qualifications
of instructors, etc. The Calendar and Sched~e Conrittee wor s
out a smooth registration procedure . The Curricula Conrnittee
studies the numerous new courses which are proposed. The Research
C?mmittee has an immense amount of details of projects to consider, etc. Some of these committees have had twenty-five
scheduled meetings .
hat is the justification for this labor.
Our major responsibility is, of course, the instructional program,
~nd some of us may think that we have disch rged our responsibi ity when we have finished a lecture or laboratory period . But
there are many other tasks to be done if the instructional program
is to function smoothly. So certain other agencies have been
created. For example, registrar's office, the library, the
comptroller's office the building and grounds , the deans of
~tudents. Either th~ faculty takes a constant interest in helping to work out the policies of these functions or else the
administration by itself may do so, for the work must be done
and done efficiently.
When the administration must do the above things there tends
to be a split in the university between the faculty and administration instead of a unified consideration of our problems.

10

At ~his ~oment in ?Ur university we probably have the most
democratic climate possible . There is a free and constant interchanging of ideas between all members of the administration and
the faculty--neither group tries to dominate but recognizes the
complementary nature of our functions .
We recognize that a great part of this situation is due to
the liberal thinking of our President, Vice-President, and Deans.
We might also add that it is partly due to the fact that the
faculty members have recognized their responsibilities and have
worked so faithfully on the vario~s committees .

A),

I believe that this democratic climate may be maintained in
our university, and I believe that a major force in such continuation must be the unceasing and persistent work of our committees .
~ feel that very sincerely .
As the President just said, we are
1n the honeymoon of a n3W administration .
Inevitably, I believe,
,a new president will, sooner or later, crystalize into what might
be called an administrative mold . Right now he is most sympathetic
with the point of view of the faculty, and the faculty should try
to establish policies through various committees which will guide
our work. I have the reports of all these committees that you
heard read. Is it your wish that they be read or do you want
it moved that they be placed in the minutes of this meeting so
that you will have a permanent record of the work of the various
committees for this year? What is your wish?
Member:

Is it feasible to have them mimeographed?

If so,

I so move .

Member:
report .

The Library Committee has already mineographed its

Dr . Tireman :

Some of them are eight or ten pages long.

President Popejoy: If they are included in the minutes
Which go the the faculty it would be just as easy to mimeograph
them separately . There is a motion and a second that the reports
be mimeographed and sent to the faculty .
Dr . Utter: Mr . President, I feel that that would involve
an unecessary expenditure of funds . The bulk wo~ld be large,
such a thing runnillf to perhaps forty pages of mimeog:aphed
material to be distributed to individuals . It would involve a
large task . I am curious to know how many perso~s wo~d actually
read them . I feel they could be made available in a limited
.
number of copies. Individuals who wish to see those could obtain
the information they needed .
President Popejoy :

Any additional discussion?

11
Dr. Julian Duncan: l· r. Chairman, may I make a suggestion?
For example, the Library Report, I think should be a matter of
interest to every member . Maybe the Policy Committee could make
a decision as to what should be made public and I think it is
very important. There may be infor:ms.tion which we would like to
see. I should hate to see any snap judgment on this matter.
President Po ejoy:
re you ready to vote? All in favor of
the motion please say "aye." Opposed? The chair is in doubt.
All those in favor of the motion please hold up your right hand .
Opposed? The motion is lost.
Member: l r. President, I would like to move that in order
to get around this that copies could be made on the basis of one
per dapartment .
Vice-President Scholes: Mr . President, I doubt if that
would solve any proble_ of expense. It is going to go direct to
my office. We can do it, but it is not going to mean any less work
whether we run off 20 or 250 copies.
.
Dr. Ried:
s I understand it, these reports will be in the
Vice-President's office. That should be sufficient. They are
available.
11 minutes are there and available. I so move that
these be made a part of the permanent records in the Vice President's
office.
President Popejoy: There has been a motion that the reports
submitted be made a part of the permanent records of the faculty.
11 in favor say "aye." Opposed? The motion is carried.
Dr. Julian Duncan:
r. President, I would like to make a
statement about the Library Committee which I would like to have
put in the record.
I expect to vote to accept the recommendations of the Library
Committee for the apportionment of library.funds. The Depa~tment
of Economics however regards the proportionment as not fair to
it or to a11'division; of the University. I have been unable to
find anyone in the Library committee who is willing to ma~e a just;f;cat~on of the proposed allotment ?n.the basis of ~ny c?nsistent
r1ter1a growing out of present conditions at the University.
I am voting for the present proportionment for 1950-51 ?n
the basis of what I take to be firm com.!'1itments from th~ chairman
of the Library Cammi ttee and the Librarian th~t energe~ic ~nd early
effort will be made to develop and apply consistent criteria for
1951-52 apportionment of this fund.
The Committee has inaugurated what I assume to be a new
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goldfish-bow~ policy of letting all the faculty cnow how the
funds a~e.bein~ apportioned. It is believed that such a policy
of ~ublicity will eventually result in an apportionment more
satisfactory to all concerned than the present one.
President Popejoy:
statement?

The request is granted.

Any other

Member: Mr. President, may I make a statement on the report
of the Library Com.."1.ittee. There are two departrients omitted-~aval Science and Air Science and Tactics. I would be glad to see
Just a token representation there--$1.
.
President Popejoy: Does the Chairman of the Library Committee have any objection to the request that~ token statement
be made for the Military Science Department for at least 1.
Dr. Hill: 1r. President, triis request will be ut to the
1 4 brary Comr i ttee. The present funds are allocated. If the
funds increase, and as a matter o fact there is another department that has no allocation, that can be done.
Dr. McMurray: gr. President, getting bac to the statement
of Dr. Duncan--the basis of allocation. I wonder if it , ould be
out of order to aslr for a statement of the bas s or criteria for
a~location to the various departments. I am new here and you
might say I do not know whether it is the number of teachers, the
age of the department or what. I would like to now what the
basis is.
Dr. Hill: I will answer it as well as I can. Several
things are taken into consideration: (1) the amount of radu te
work that the particular department carries; (2) to a certain
extent the type of upper division courses that the department
carries; (3) the amount of research work being done by the aculty members themselves· and (4) age of the department and hm
well established it is ;nd to what extent outside agencies have
assisted and chosen that department to strengthen this institution.
I don't know whether that is an adequate answer . It is a partial
one . There is no specific system by which these are worked out.
Dr . McMurray: Seniority evidently has played a considerable
Part here.
Dr. Hill: There are certain departments which are as old
as other departments whose library resources are not as great
~nd the reason is that for years we could never create an interest
in certain departments for bzying books, and we used ~o have the
famous April meeting in which the unspent funds of uninterested
departments were re-allocated to interested departments. I thin
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if you saw some of the faculty minutes you would be surprised
at the lack of interest.
Dr. HcMurray:

We put in a lot of extra orders.

Dr. Hill: Every department has spent all the funds that
were allocated this year.
President Popejoy: Any other questions on these reports?
That is all you have, Dr . Tireman?
The next report is from the Gradu3te Committee.
Castetter.

Dean

Dean Castetter: Mr . President, Dr. Harold W. Stoke President of Louisiana State University has been selected as the
commencement speaker. The Graduate Committee recom.~ends to the
faculty that the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws be awarded
to President Stoke. I should like to move the approval of this
recommendation. (motion seconded)
President Ponejoy: A motion has been made that an honor ry
degree of Doctor of Laws be given to Harold\! . Stoke President
of Louisiana State University . Is there a second? Discussion?
All in favor of the motion please say "aye." Opposed? (motion
carried)
The report from the Cqlendar and Schedule Co

ittee.

Mr. Heimerich: The Calendar and Schedule Committee is
opnosed to changes in class schedules after registration. It is
the opinion of the Committee that such changes should be made
only in the most urgent circumstances. In such cases, the following procedures should be followed:
1.

Approval of the head of the department, or dean of
the college offering the course. It shall be the
responsibility of the dean or head of the department
to clear the proposed change with the advisors concerned.

2.

Approval of the registrar for an available room and
hour.

The Policy Committee is in sympathy with the proposal. I
move that the report be accepted.
President Popejoy: Discussion? All in favor of the motion
Please say "aye." Opposed? The motion is carried.
ercheville.
The report for the Faculty Club Committee. Dr.

J,J
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Dr . Kercheville: I wonder how many of yo did not rec i ve
last week in the mail these mimeographed reports . I have receive
several complaints . In view of that , I would like to make one
or two remar:s in regard to the work we are doin~ and postpone our
work until next time and give the faculty more time to stu y these .
Professor Edgel was to give a report of the subcommittee
nd
I believe he could not be here this afternoon; so if we can a ree
on certain items this afternoon, we can go ahead with our work .
I would like to say that your Committee has been working now over
a year on this faculty club . ~resident Popejoy appointed a co mittee at the request of the faculty, and we have considered many
alternate plans for a faculty club . You voted last tie for us
to look into the proposition of the possibility of having a
separate wing in the new student union buildin . That we have done
and have gone into it very ca~efully . At the present tie we
have the chance to secure an adequate faculty club with the services
that you would like in a separate wing of the student un·on building . We appointed a subcommittee to study floor plans and
nance
plans . Professor Edgel will be prepared to ma ea report, I a~
sure, next time for that subcommittee in general .
ow there
are several points that have been asked us about deta ls.
s
to the scale of the dues . The scale is proposed there.
lso
the various services . All of such details are in yo r
nds to
let us know , and we will work them out according to y ur desires
because the faculty club cannot be a success unless jt receives
unanimous agreefient and cooperation of the faculty . We nee your
sugve stions, and we want you to know that it is yo r club . le
do have a good chance to get a separate, large, well-equipped
furnished wing of the student union building that we believe the
~aculty can afford . In the meantime before the next faculty meeting , will you please study carefully and let us now, Edgel r me,
in writing or by telephone what services you want what you thin
about the finances whether the scale is too high or too low,
o anything you wo&ld like to have, because it will be yo
club
Y?lr: faculty club ; and we will probably send out to you a more specific questionnaire in the meantime so that you can express your
desire . Mr . President, I believe that "'!ould be al~ because I
WOuld like to have the faculty study this carefully . Than you
very much .
President Popejoy: Are ther~ a ditional committee reports?
ve pass to the heading of old business . l ny old business. 1ew
business?
Member: Mr . President, would it be possible at this time
~o eet a statement about the next general faculty meeting. Is
he tentative date known?
Vice-President Scholes :

We have to have one meetinc, usually
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held Friday before comr.encement . We tried to get this meeting
on Monday, but because of the Sigma Xi meeting we moved it to
today . ,le ca n have it next Monday or the following 1onday if yo u
would like to indicate which would be most convenient .
Dr . Riebsomer : Mr. Chairman , I suggest that next lforrlay be
chosen because there a r e examinations .
Vice-President Scholes: fo ha.ve been guided in the main
the Policy Com1 ittee, whether the Policy Corfilittee i s ready
to bring in reports .
by

President Popejoy : The special meeting of the faculty will
be next "onday at the usual time and place .
ny other question
or new business .
motion to a djourn is i n or der (The meeting
was adjourned at 5:15 p . m.)
Respectfully submi tted ,

~~~ - ~
Eva M. Israel
Secretary of t he Faculty .

The Graduate Committee recommends to the General Faculty that the Commencement
speaker, Dr. Harold \'1. stoke, be awarded the degree of Doctor of Laws.
STOKE, HAROLD t·I., born Bosworth, Missouri, l-lay 11, 1903; A.B., ~~rion ( Ind-

iana) College, 1924; J.I.A., University of Southern California, 1925; Ph.D.,
Johns Ho~kins, 1930.

Associate professor of history and political science,

Berea College, 1926-28; assistant, associate, and ~rofessor of political
science, University of Hebraska, 1930-)7; principal supervisor of training in public administration, Tennessee Valley Authority, also lecturer
in political science, University of Tennessee, 1937-38; educational
associate, Institute of Local and state Government, and visiting associate professor of political science , University of ?ennsylvania, 1938-39;
dean of graduate school, University of Nebraska, 1939-40; assistant dean
of graduate school and nrofessor of political science, Untversity of
Uisconsin, 19!.:-0-43, acting dean, 1943-4~-; president of University of
lTew Hampshire, 1944-47 .

Director of civil affairs training program,

University of \·:is cons in, 1943-44; consultant on mili ta.ry training,
Office of Provo st Earshal General, 1943-44.

Chief of war records

section and consultant for Bureau of Budget, 1944.

l"iember classifica-

tion committee, Association of American Universities, 1940-44 .
American Political science Association, (hi Phi .

Eember

Author: The Foreign

Relations of the Federal state, 1931; The Background of L'uronean Governments (with 1Torman L. Hill), 1935.

Contributed to journals in political

pRESID:ii:HT OF LOUISIAl:A STATL UNI Vi.RSITY since
science and education.
September, 1947.
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To:

Faculty Club Committee

From:

Subcommittee on Building

Subject:

Report of :Findings and Recommendations

Da. te:

I.
'

May

J,
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Findings

A, Feasibility of occupying a wing of new Student Union Building.

The subcommittee wishes to 9onfirm the tentative opinion of the Committ~e that
occupancy of a wing of the new SUB offers the best solution for establishing
q1:1B,rters for a Facultf club.
l. Economy
The arrangement would make it possible for the Faculty to finance a full
scale club t·Tithout una.ue burden. The Faculty will.not have to bear the
full cost of construction and maintenance of a separate building and w.ch
facilities as heating plant and kitchen facilities,

2. Adequacy

The arrangement would make possible rather complete and adequate quarters-far better than could be obtained by any oth\!r arrangement within th& meane
of the Faculty.

3. Students

are favorably disposed toward the arrangement and see some hope
for reducing their own overhead somewhat.

4, Fa.cul ty club wing will have a separate entrance,

5, Students' tentative building plan sets a.s~de up to 5.900 square feet on
two floors for faculty quarters. Within reasonable limits, the Fa.cul ty
club may occupy any portion of this space.

6. F~cilities for the Faculty club which are possible under this arrangement
ClllJl include
·
a. dining room, with service from the student operated kitchen
b, use of small dining rooms for small parties in adjoining student
section
.c, kitchenette in Faculty wing for service of parties
d• two or more lounges a;nd/or game rooms
a. rest rooms
f. committee rooms in the student sec~ion
g. these facilities will provide a. place for the Faculty Women's Club to
hold its meetings and other events.
ll. Financing

.

1• Expenses
a.

. i

Amortization of construction costs will require $700 per annum per
thousand. square feet of space.
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See Exhibit l for
facilities possible
with 4,950 sq. ft.
of space.

b.

Furniture and equipment
(1) Kitchenette ana. possibly a.ining room furniture coul be covere in
construction costs.
{ 2) Furnishings
(a) Adequate furniture could probably be financed at $1,.500
r year.
(b) Additional furniture and floor coverings could be cquired fter
initial co$t is paid (estimatea to be four years).
( c) Faculty Wom~n• s Club would probably be willing to take over
partial responsibility for such items as draperies, lempa, card
tables, etc •

c,

Operating Costs (per annum)
(1) Janitor services
( 2) Heat and Light (may be borne by University)
(3) Bookkeeper (or Treasurer)
(4) Magazine subscriptions
( 5) Attendallt at snack: bar (may be possible to work
out arrangement with SUB which mould make this
unnecessary)
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President Popejoy has indicated that the University would be willing to
bear costs up to 11about one instructor's salary 11 conditioned upon
( 1) sincere Faculty interest and support for a club
( 2) tTidE participation of all ranks ( dues should. not be
prohibitive for any rank) •
This would. seem to take of fina.ncing the major portion of construction
costs.
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d, Summary

:1

(l)

...

(2)
(3)

I •

Construction
Furniture and Equipment

Operation Costs
Total annual charges
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2• ~venues
a, University Contribution
b, Du.es
This re-venue based on mem~ership of 186
.
with annual dues of
$12.00 for inst~ctor,
$16. 00 for asst. prof.
$20~00 for.asso. prof.
$24.00 for full p rof. and
adm. office rs

3• Modifications to
a,

be considered.
Area to be occupied by Fa.cul ty club could be
(1) main floor--approximately 3,200 square feet. or

$3~ .500
1,500
2,000
$7, 000

$3~500
3,500
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main and top floors--approximately 5,900 square feet, or
main floor and half ·of top floor--approxima.tely 4,.500 sq~ ft.
( this might later be expand.eel. to include all of top floor)
Dimensions of Faculty club wing have•net been finally established.
(2)

(3)
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Furnishings could be at a. minimum.:..:.e.g.
(1) Mexican pig skin chairs, etc., could possibly reduce
annual charge for furni tu:n3 to

$ Boo

c. Operating Costs
Snack bar attendant may not be necessary;
operating costs "tould then be about
Total annual charges (except for construction cogts)
could vary - between

(1)
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This would, of course, affect the amount of dues to be charged .
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4. Purchase and financing of furniture-while the subcommittee has had no opportunity to investigate the problem of prices and credit, it is the opinion of
your subcommittee that three alternatives exist:
(1) :Bey furniture with students anti. have the students finance it with repayment to stuo_.ents over a period of time, e.g~, fout yeats
{2) :Buy futtli tu.re in a local furniture store under some interme diate term
plan of financing
.
(3) Financing by University regardless of ho, or when purchase d, w1. th repayment by Faculty club over an extended period.
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In order to obtain funds for a down payment, it may be necessary to establish
an initiation :f'ee, earmarked for purchase of furniture am equipment •
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5. Methoc1. of payment of dues. Arrangements for the payment of dues

,..
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by members

coula. be:

,_

(l) payment annually in cash to the Treasurer
(( 2)
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RECOHMEiiIDATIONS
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payment monthly in cash to the Tre a.surer
pa.ymen t monthly through pey-roll deduction
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A, That a Fa.cul ty club be formed and acquire qua.rte rs in the new Student Union
Building
B, That the• club arrange for space of approximately .5,000 square ft.
C, That Faculty club membership be vigorously solicited beginning now.
Dt That attempts to· get good furnishings be madethrough a four-or five-year . financing plan at ._
$ 1.,00 per annum.
t That there be a graduated sea.le of fa.cul ty dues based upon academic rank.
(See
2 for suguested
scale.)
• T
hat exhibit
t
b
1 dues is $12.00 basic (for ins t r uche
most
approp
riate
figure
for an.nu.a.
t ors)
G, That dues be payable in advance (a) annually to the Treasurer, or
(b) monthly through payroll de duction•

:

·~:

a,

That faculty members be circularized with an explanation of present plans, an~
the facilities they will offer, and a questionnaire concerning their willingnes s
A
d
tte _-1 questionnaire is attache d as e xhibi t 1.
to partici t
pa e.
propose 1e
r ~

Exhibit 1.
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Dear Prospective Faculty Club Member:
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M you know, for the past year a Qommittee has been investigating the means
of obtaining a faculty elub at the University of New MeXieo and a 'lariety of
projects have been considered in some detail. An earlier poll indieated a
widespread interest in such a project by persons connected with the University.
The Committee now believes that it can report to the faculty• that in its
estimation, a faculty club is .within the realm of possibility ahd praptica.bility. The committee, therefore, wishes to offer the following proje$\ to the
!'aculty members tor their comment and to determine if they ~e in agr~ement
with the scheme which the committee has evolved,

'i.

,

: • ..
: .,.,

',.·· .-.. :·,o '.J ~··:: :·

The student body in planning its new student union has generously invited
the faculty to share a part of the new structure wtlch they hope to begin
building next autumn. Al.though the faculty club would be a separate unit
complete with its own lounges, dining, and recreation rooms, it ,ould share
kitchen .equipment and be served by the same kitchen and maintenance staff as
the student union. This obviously i.,ould greatly reduee operating expenses;
yet, at the same time., it would provide a faculty club with all necessary
facilities. The committee estimates that by thus working in cooperation with
the student union it would be possible to obtain a club room area of 5,000
square feet but still remain within financial resourees of the club. The
actual planning of the building has not been submitted to you at this time,
but we can indicate the facilities that could be obtained in quarters of that
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Lounge

1400 sq.

Dining room for 100 persons
Kitchenette
Ladies Lounge
Library and writing room
Card room (could be used also for
committee meetings)
Billiard room
Toilets
Total

1200
200

rt.

(approx. 28 x SO)

400

400

25

X

/J3

15
15

X
X

26
26

28

X

2J

300

650

40g,

4950 square feet

7he student union will have additional rooms which would be availabl~ for
Co111Inittee meetings or for private dinner meetings. It seems ~ractical to
include guest rooms as part of the club as these will be provided in the new
~en•s and women's dormitories.
The financial advantages of such a cooperative arrangemez:t is ~vident but
we 1lish also to make clear that there would be certa~ lir?1tations ~ the
dining room service of a faculty club run in connection WJ.th the Union. 'lhe

)
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Prospective Faculty Club Member
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food offered in the faculty dining room would have to be similar to that
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tentative plan is acceptable to you.

·'.; ·.:.,.1
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' :. ~ ·,;
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·(.

.'. 16.00 for assistant professors
20.00 for associate professors
24.00 for full professors
.
Administrative officers and professional library staff would be eligible s
would be teaching assistants. A club could only successfully fulfill its
function on this campus if a large part of the faculty partici pates in i t s
activities. For that reason, an attempt is being made to keep membership
fees as low as possible •

But before we can go on with plans for the club, ue . must a~k you if t his

•.J : .. .. ·.•~ ~ i ';

·)C ;1.

n

$12.00 for instructors

..... ~ t:

·.J ...

for approximately ) .3, 500 a year. 'T his sum could be obtained if bet,
180 and 200 persons with a scaled yearly fee of

:,, .. . .J

: ~·:· .-.. :

i-"!.

1: ·,.. ,., ·!

7he Committee feels that such accomodations could be eecured and maintained
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offered at the Union And Mrs, Thompson, currently manager of the SUB plan:s
to run the new union dining room much as the SUB is now maintained (~.g. plate
luncheon, snadwiches, and fountain service - no a la carte and special orders
although she has indicated that a grill might be maintained for prepar tion
of steaks and chops). 'l'he club dining room would not be open regularly in
the evening unless it was found profitable to keep the student union dining
room open or unless club patronage justified employment af a full-time ldtcben
staff. However, Mrs. Thompson feels that it .,ould probably be possibl to
keep the club dining room open one evening a week - say, Thursday or Sunday.
Perhaps it should be explained that under this scheme the food for the faculty
club dining room would be prepared in. the central 1dtchen of the Union but
it would be served hot from a kitchenette off the club dining room. Waiters
would be stationed in the dining room so that faculty members would not have
to go into the Union to be served. It might be l?ointed out that the club
kitchenette could also be used independemtly to prepare light refreshments
·tor
taculty parties and teas.
·,

\!ill you consider this proposition~

talk it over with your wife, and then return promptly the attached question-
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The Coillffiittee on the f aculty Club
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
In view of the facilities which wotild be offered and the suggested membership
fee of$1.2.00 for instructors;$l.6.00 for assistant professors;~0.00 for
associate professors; i:;;24-.00 for fi.lll professors
(I would) (I would not) care to join the· faculty
club • facilities, s ervices,
If
the proposed
you have suggestions to make concernlllg
d
i
membership, or membership fees, t he committee would be very gla to race ve
them at this time.
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ESTIMATES OF MEMBERSHIP AND REVEMUE

Exhibit 2

FOR u.u.M. FACULTY CLUB

-\"'

:':

·. .,'j

Potential Membership
:,:

:

Number listed in
1949-50 Catalogue

• •• .;.1 1•

I

,,.

)

Full Professors

.l
(

I

·: ..

Associate Prdfessors
Assistant Professors
Ins true to rs
Research Associates
Library (Professionals)
Administrative Officers

. .. . .

t~~~·: ..,:\ ·, '
:o• ·.' ' .' ..

:: ·1 1 .

~·

.· • ... r '

64

·-

,
, .. : -.!

•. "'

,,
'

I ' ".'

·,. !J

42
3

J4

16

12

s

.

·,

Seale

.

J 1:4' .....

'

:. '

Sca1e
2

1 2/3
11/3
1
1
l
2

.,

.

•

6~000
.5; 000
4~000
3,000
3,000
3~000
6,000

Dues

.,

.

..

I.

..

·,

Base

$8.oo

62

1 2/3
11/3

30
60
34

992
420
660
272

186

2,344

Tota.ls

.

No, in Scale

basis of likely ntiII1ber of members)

2

l
A

50
30
60

91
69

~otential Annual Income: (on
....

Approximate
Salary
Scale
Participation
Likely

Base

~t j. 00

Ease ~10 1 00

Base $12!00

1,240
.501
801
340

1,488

1!860

600
960
4o8

1,200
510

2,882

3,4.56

4,320

I

I

'

750

